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本文在结构上共分为 5 章。在第 1 章中，简述了本文研究的要点，以及本文









间的关系。在第 4 章中，本文则在前面章节讨论的基础上，构建了基于 CODP
的以即时顾客化定制为目标延迟策略影响因素的指标体系，并结合价值工程方法
给出了即时顾客化定制下延迟策略实施的具体步骤。然后，利用数值计算对所构





























Instant customerization has many differences with the production patterns before, 
such as manual customized production, mass production, agile manufacturing, lean 
production, mass customization, and so on. The dissertation analyzes the selection 
model of postponement strategy with the goals of instant customerization based on 
CODP. We hope the study can improve the operation theory in instant customerization, 
and help decision makers choose their operation strategy for scientific reference. 
The dissertation is divided into five chapters. In chapter one, it outlines the main 
points, innovative points, and then analyzes the related literatures. In chapter two, 
using the TRIZ related methodologies, such as substance-field analysis and ARIZ 
solution tool, it develops the feasibility study of new postponement strategy in instant 
customerization. Then in chapter three, from the two dimensions of product and 
market, it analyses the key factors of new postponement strategy, such as product 
nature attributes, market demand related in detail, in which it highlights the more 
importance of time and personalized market demand related factors influencing the 
move of CODP in new production pattern. At the same time, it extends the meaning of 
head time. From the atmosphere of customer focus in instant customerization, it 
describes the new critical concept of customer head-time expectation, and also 
analyzes the relationships between concepts of positive-time, negative-time, zero-time 
and CODP. In chapter four, based on the studies before, it designs the evaluation 
system and demonstrates the operation process using the value engineering analysis. 
And then, it uses a sample to prove the validity and correctness. At last, it concludes 
the deficiencies of this dissertation and further research of instant customerization. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
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伴关系，从而实现即时关联[19]。如图 1-1 所示。 
 
实现即时顾客化定制的战略有 T 战略和互锁 S 曲线（Interlocking S-curve）。
T 战略通过寻找空白领域，积累领先时间，建立核心能力，然后基于同样的核心
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